
 

PACKING PARTY
TONS OF FUN (LITERALLY)

WHEN?  SUNDAY OCTOBER 23RD
 
WHERE:  422 Whitney Street  San Leandro  94577    (near
Oakland airport) 
 
TIME:  10 AM UNTIL 4PM  --
 (Please drop off donations before 1 pm)

Back by Popular Demand!!!

      I've received numerous emails over the past several months
asking me when we would be packing again. Many of you
agreed to hold on to your things, rather than dump them on my
porch. You can now unload, preferably on the 23rd, at the
warehouse. 
      Not that the drive by drop offs have been overly
burdensome, mind you. But, I discontinued my membership in
the Lafayette Oakwood health club, lacking enough stamina to
do both. Truth is, I'd rather watch people work out and feign
exercising than schlepp. The porch remains open, however, for
those who can't make it to the party. 



        While in Afghanistan, Nabi and I participated in a
distribution to 160 refugee families that were brought to our
office by bus (photos below).   Blankets, sleeping bags,
comforters, sweaters, jackets, gloves, and shoes are what they
treasure most. Whatever keeps them warm during the brutal
winter months is best. Children prefer the stuffed animals and
toys and put up with the clothing. For our recommended
donations list click Here.

         We encourage and insist that women be allowed to come
to the distributions. If we didn't the buses would be filled with
men. Men do of course tag along, several insisting that they
accompany "their wives".  The women were deliberate and
civilized while selecting what they needed.  Several of the
younger men simply grabbed what was within reach as fast as
they could. Older men were not as aggressive and were willing
to share coveted items. We'll establish behaviour rules for
future distributions. It's difficult though for them to not act out of
desperation. They are in survival mode.  

 Social phenomenon observed, although without statistically
significant data:      
 
     Girls develop a sense of community and a willingness to
share        earlier than boys. Why?

Send us an email letting us know whether you can come
and how many will join you. The more we have the
sooner we will be finished. Our email address is
trustineducation@gmail.com. 

From our Ample Closets  



 One of our most diligent and productive workers

                Top Gun (tape that is)               Imelda Marcos loves the shoes



                             TO THEIR TENTS
 
 

 
 
 

Recognize anything that was once yours?
 
 

 



 
 

KNITTED HATS PROVIDED BY VICTORIA GHULAM AND 
KNITTERS AT THE LDS CHURCH IN PLEASANT HILL

 
 
 

 
 

 
 
 
 



 
                                                   Let's hope the hat doesn't become a Burka

 
IT TAKES OUR MONEY, MINDS AND BODIES TO  BRING ABOUT
MEANINGFUL CHANGE -WE'RE IN THIS TOGETHER!!     JOIN US ON
THE 23RD.

 
 
 

Budd
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